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THE fARGE ENDED

Frst Republican Legislature

Provided for a Deficit

AND DID LITTLE ELSE

Judge Milner and Two Other Utah
County Men Honored With Appoint ¬

ments From the GovernorThey Were

Confirmed More Nuggets of Truth
Wanted-

In the council proceedings yesterday-
the following confirmations were
made

John B Milner of Utah county to
be a director of the insane asylum in
lieu of Warren N Dusenberry James
Clark of the same county to be a
trustee of the reform school in lieu of
John B Milner Samuel H Allen of
the same county to be a member of the
board of medical examiners in lieu of
Walter R Pike 0 W Snow of Box
Elder county to be a member of the
hoard of dental examiners in lieu of E
E German

The house concurrent resolution to
adjourn was read The republicans
moved that the resolution be adopted-
but Hart headed this off with an
amendment that the matter be referred-
to the committee on ways and means
for the purpose of devising means for
meeting the deficlencv In support of
the amendment Williams made a
telling speech The appropriation bill
as ppssed said he amounted to 525
000 while the estimated total reve-
nue

¬

amounted to but 400000 ties
leaving a clear deficit of 125000 and
that too when the appropriations had
been so parsimonious for the public ed ¬

ucational institutions that some of
them would have to close their doors
He recited that onehalf of the appro-
priations was to be drawn in 1894 and
onehalf in 1895 that before it could
reach the end of the school year in
June next several thousand dollars
more than the total appropriation sub-
ject

¬

to application to this year
mounted to would be required that
in view of that it would necessitate
the closing of its doors on the 31st inst
The gentlman thought no state would
ever be justified in borrowing money
for its ordinary expenses and the only
proper remedy is to levy an additional

taxThis matter was argued at great
length

The motion to refer was voted dow-
ndiufive democrats recording them ¬

selves In favor ol it and the aevan re ¬

publicans against it This result all
because the pet scheme of a majority-
of the republicans to take away half a
mill from the school fund was not ap-

proved by the governor
The chaplain prayed the speaker

spoke and beeley had his say after
which Seaman presented a resolution
requesting Charles Crane to issue a
second edition of Nuggets of Truth
for the political education of the peo ¬

ple Then came the handshakings-
etc

IN THE HOUSE

The members listened to some
scorching vetoes from the governor and
some approvals

After very much useless and sense ¬

less palaver the clerk read a resolution-
to adjourn This finally passed and
the end came
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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To Make Times Easy
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Aprons Shirts Waists
Overalls et-
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YOU MUST USE
Sugar Tea Coffee and

Family Supplies Gene-
rallyEGGERTSEN

SELLS THEM
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForks
Shovels Spades Hoes Rakes

Rope etc etc

Eggortsen Sells Them
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In Fact Eggertsen is here to minister to all your needs

WAFTS YOU TO CALL WANTS YOURTRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSFN Mgr
I 7 o
234 West Center Street Pr-

ovoWE HUBBARD
1O9 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Roal Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of
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N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all thers Req uirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
s-

OUR PRICF8 ARE WAY DOWNI

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONEET CO
Ceo S0 Taylor Manager
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AYERS Cherry Pectoral possesses
powerful heating qualities which man ¬

ifest themselves whenever this remedy-

is employed in colds coughs throat or
lung troubles Its anodyne and ex
pectorant effects are promptly realize-
dItl is a chemical success and a medical
triumph

THE boys of the democratic drum
corps keep up regular practice every
Saturday evening Their numbers are
not decreasing and their efficiency with
the drums and fife is increasing They
occasionally give a dance in order to
get funds to meet the expenses of their
organization The next will be given-
on March 23rd in the Christensen
Dancing academy The Christensen
Coleman orchestra have been engaged

A DARING RESCUE

Three Men Taken From an Ice Floe Which
Was Carrying Them to Certain Death
Captain L O Lawson William P

Kay and W W Wilkinsonmembers of
the Evanston life saving crew had a
narrow escape from death the other
morning while attempting to clear an-

chor
¬

ice away from the waterworks in ¬

let The men ivere in a small rowboat
and were caught between large cakes of
floating ice and carried two miles oat
into the lake After a hard fight with
the floating ice they were rescued by a
volunteer party consisting of Sam Pee
ney chief engineer at the Evanston wa ¬

terworks John Moore the lighthouse
keeper and Bob Skyles and Byron Daw
son firemen at the waterworks

Early in the morning water was run¬

ning very slowly into the large main
and fearing another water famine Cap ¬

tain Lawson and his companions started
for the intake which is one mile off ¬

shore A heavy wind had been blowing
inshore all night before and the shore
was lined with great cakes of ice Aft-
er

¬

working hard the men succeeded in
launching their boat and started
through the bobbing cakes for the inlet
When about half the distance had been
covered the men noticed that the wind
had changed and was blowing hard
from offshore and that a largo field of
ice was forming in a solid mass about
their little craft and floating rapidly-
out into the lake Pike poles were used
but it soon became apparent that unless
some aid came soon they would be car ¬

ried far out
A white handkerchief was tied to an

oar and tho men took turns waving it
The signal was seen by John Moore
who was at work at the top of the light-
house

¬

tower He hurried to thowater ¬

works a short distance away and told
Engineer Peeney and both men realiz ¬

ing the danger which their comrades-
were called Skyles and Dawson and
hurriedly manning another boat tthe
four men started to tho rescue The off-

shore
¬

wind by this time had cleared the
shore water and the rescuing party
soon reached the ice floe in the center-
of which was the boat containing the
three men A life line was thrown
across to the prisoners and one after an-
other

¬

they jumped from cake to cake
and reached the rescuing boat They
were forced to abandon their own boat
which was fast in the ice The men
were all brought to the waterworks of-

fice
¬

Chicago Record

tIme Blaze de Bury
Mme Blaze de Bury whose death is

announced from Paris at the age of 80
was known to a wide circle of distin ¬

guished people She was cosmopolitan-
in her friendships and maintained a cor¬

respondence with the principal states ¬

men of the day as well as with the lead-
ers

¬

in the moral aif inSfcllectual move ¬

ments of the time Mme Blaze de Bury
contributed many articles on French and
European affairs to Blackwood and The
Revue des Deux Mondes of which latter
journal her husband was the critic She
was of Scotch parentage her maiden
name being Marie Pauline Rose Stuart

Paris Journal

Won the Mary Smith Prize
The Mary Smith prize which annually

gives S100 to the painter of the best pic¬

ture in oil or water painted by a resident
woman artist of Philadelphia was this
year awarded to Maria L Kirk who for-

a number of years has been a student at
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
for a portrait The prize was instituted
in 1878 by Mary Smith the daughter of
Russell Smith the scene painter The
prize was won by Miss Cecilia Beaux
twice in succession and four times in all
which is the limit of eligibility Phila-
delphia

¬

Ledger

Lecturing on Law
Mrs Martha Strickland an attorney-

of Detroit is lecturing on parliamentaryl-
aw to parlor classes of women in Chica-
go

¬

Three already engage her attention
and are being instructed in the proper
conduct of public meetings the different
classes of motions how to think on ones
feet and the various features of self con-

trol
¬

and culture necessary to the correct
and expeditious transaction of business-
in public bodies In this field woman-
to whom it is very new has yet much to
learn or rather perhaps to practice
Chicago News

ELDERLY people remember their
spring bitters with a shudder The
present generation have much to be
thankful for not the least of their
blessings being such a pleasant and
thoroughly effective spring medicine as
dyers Sarsaparilla It is a healthre
torer and healthmamtainer

IN the Davenport case yesterday af-

ternoon it was found necessary to issue-
a venire for more jurors and a recess
was taken until this morning In
reading over the list of jurors to be
subpoenaed the name of a Wtstwater
resident was suggested Judge Smith
ordered that that subprena be laid
to one side remarking that the
man may be dead before the officer
can get there with the subpoena

IA JURY SECURED

And the Trial of Davenportt
For Murder

I
BEGUN TODAY IN COURT

I

Practically the Case for the Prosecution
Is Told by the First Witness and The
Defense is Indicated by His Cross Ex-
amination

The task of getting a jury in the
Davenport murder case was renewed
again this morning At 11 oclock the
panel was filled with men acceptable-
to both sides

After a statement of the case for the
prosecution by S 11 Thurman Robert
Robinson testified

Run a saloon at Moab knew John
Woods one day before he was killed j

was acquainted with Davenport about
six weeks before the homicide saw
them together on the 8th of January j

they appeared friendly took drinks to ¬

gether were accompanied by McLeod
on the evening of the 9th saw them
struggling in a clinch in my saloon
when they broke away Davenport left
the room each was in his shirt sleeves
Davenport having pulled his coat after
the row began j defendant was not
armed at least no arms were visible
Woods at that time was SO drunk he
could not walk straight Davenport-
was sober when Davenport returned-
he took a seat on a bench and Woods
started for him Dayenport said

Keep him away I dont want to hurt
him a revolver appeared to protrude-
from his pocket at that time defend-
ant

¬

then went out a second time and
returned Woods said How do you
do Charley Davenport would not
speak but consented to take a drink
after which he walked toward the
F toye soon after a shot was tired and

hen I looked I saw Davenport with a
<jUrolver in his hand and he raised it
and fired a second shot the revolver-
was snapped for the third shot when
Woods fell dead Davenport then said
If any one else wants any of it I am

ready-
At the time tl e second shot was fired

Woods was in a retreating attitude
with his left arm up in a guarding po ¬

sition and he spoke not a word
Woods would weigh about 165 pounds-
he was not as tall a man as Daven
port but heavier At the second shot
Woods groaned and must have died as
be struck the floor

There was a scratch that looked as
if it migbt have been made by a knife
upon Woods cheek Davenport had
had a knife before the scuffle

On crossexamination by Mr Wilson-
it was developed that Woods had used
some oathsagainstDavenport and said
he would break his Gdneck for
stealing from McLeod Woods before
the encounter handed the bar keeper

S1000 a coat telling him to keep
I it andlf he was killed let the money-

go toward paying the funeral expenses
Woods was shown by this witness to be
dangerous he Robinson kept a
loaded gun in a handy place in case
Woods became uncontrollable

Illinois Women at Work
Mrs Mary E Holmes president of the

Illinois Equal Suffrage association has
issued a letter to her coworkers in
which she says As this is an off year
politically it would be a good time to
obtain an enrollment of the state by the
plan proposed by Henry B Blackwell-
It is an excellent way to do suffrage
work It converts many and it causes
others to commit themselves in favor of
our cause The Twentieth district un ¬

der the able management of Mrs M K
East has already begun this good work-
of enrollment When we remember last
winter and remember how nearly we
gained a victory we see the necessity of
doing all we can to send the friends of
equal suffrage to Springfield

BACHHAX CUNNINGHAM is the
name ol a new firm advertising in THE
DISPATCH today

FOUND A sum of scrip The owner
can have same by describing it Ap ¬

ply at THE DISPATCH office
TICKETS for Sousas Band concert

will be on sale Thursday morning at
Provo Book store and Skelton Cos

THE W S A of the Second ward
held a very profitable parlor session last
evening at the home of Mrs R II
Doolan

EFFORTS are being made to induce-
the railroads to give a halffare rate to
those desirous of attending Sousaa
great band concert at the Stake Taber ¬

nacle on Friday afternoon
MARSHAL KNIGHT has ten hobos-

in jail five for stealing coal and five
for vagrancy The prospects are that
Supervisor Allred will have some help
on the streets and in the ditches

THE DISPATCH takes occasion to voice
the sentiments of Judge Milners many
friends when it compliments him on
his appointment to the board of direc-
tors

¬

of the territorial insane asylum-
and says that while this is an honor ¬

able recognition it is not a tithe part ot
what the old veteran and tried and
and true democratic warhorse deserves

WOMANS WORLD

MRS RUSSELL SAGE TAKES HER
STAND AS A WOMAN SUFFRAGIST

Dlyra Bradwells Caieer Annuities Fir
Single Vomen The Chameleon Fad
Hon Nellie Biiss

<
VjJyjsrlTOe Killed

a Boar Didnt W° H N-

t
Will you vote to have the word

male stricken out of the United States
I

constitution The question was asked
by Mrs Russell Sage and the writer
being a woman promptly replied in the
affirmative and immediately added her
name to the petition which already con¬

tained the signatures of Mrs Sage Mrs-
F F Thompson Miss Helen M Gould
and others Thus reassured Mrs Sage
continued I am not a pronounced
womans rights woman but since such
women as Susan B Anthony Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and Julia Ward Howe-
are leading a movement with this pur ¬

pose in view I shall not withhold my
name and my purse for its support I
am in favor of such a movement as is
also Mr Sage-

I thoroughly believo in women hav-
ing

¬

a voice in the government especially
when they are taxed Taxation without
representation will no more be imposed-
on women today than it was years ago
upon our ancestors when under the Eng ¬

lish yoke
There is a small town in the northern

part of the state owned entirely by rich
widows They pay the taxes but have-
no say in the towns government

Women too arrested for crime are
never tried by their peers Lizzie Bor
den would never hate had to undergo-
the trial she did had there been women
jurors-

Do you sink women would vote if
they had the opportunity I queried-

The best women would vote the best
way resumed Mrs Sage Of course
there might be the bad element but I
feel assured that less fraud would be
practiced and the polls made more re ¬

spectable by women voting On the
Whole lbali n S 2nld Aevata-
politics as they have everything else
they have gone into

Women are voting in Colorado and
if suffrage gets a footing in New York
other states will follow

This is a new venture for Mrs Sage
who has been a prominent though unob ¬

trusive worker in the cause of religion-
and charity for so many years back but
her sincerity may be judged by the in ¬

terest she is taking in the movement
New York Mail and Express

BIyra Bra wells Career
Mrs Myra Bradwell the first woman-

to be admitted to the bar in the United
States passed away at her home in Chi ¬

cago on Fob 14 Mrs Bradwell was
well known throughout the states She
began the study of law in 1852 when
she beoame the wife of Lawyer James
B Bradwoll After carrying the case
of women in law to the supreme court-
of the United States and meeting with
defeat she succeeded in having a law
passed by the legislature providing that
any person of either sex might practice
law in any state court

Mrs Bradwell studied law under her
husband for several years She was the
first woman who was made a member of
the Illinois Bar association and also of
the illinois Press association The first
weekly legal paper published in the west ¬

ern states was the Chicago Legal News
which was established 33 years ago with
Mrs Bradwell as manager and editor
Lawyer Bradwell retired from the bench-
in 1809 in order to assist his wife in her
large business to which the Legal News
company had grown

Mrs Bradwell managed to find time
in her busy life for much charitable and
philanthropic work During the civil
war she was an active helper among the
sick and wounded soldiers and did good
work iin tho sanitary commission She
was a member of the Soldiers home
board She was untiring in her efforts-
to secure the Worlds fair for Chicago-

Mrs Bradwell was also a member of
the Chicago Womens club and the Illi-
nois

¬

Womens Press associationChic-
ago

¬

Post

Annuities For Single Women
The question of providing annuities for

daughters after the English and French
manner is being discussed in Philadel ¬

phia which city has a large contingent-
of attractive unmarried young women-
It is asserted that these annuities can
ROW be had in this country as abroad
and it is pointed out that one bought and
kept up for a terms of years and per>

naps increased secures cornrott ana in-
dependence

¬

to the daughter who does not
marry

Considering the same topic from anoth-
er

¬

standpoint the Boston Home Journal
speaks of a society for this purpose that
has long been in operation throughout
Denmark and works well and profitably-

The general outline of the plan it
seems is that a lady who does not feel
sure that she means to be married orI
wants to be married should pay an an ¬

nual premium to the central office She
receives a form of policy duly executed
and upon condition that she pays her
annual premiums with regularity she
will receive at the age of 40 a round
sum proportionate to the extent of her
investments and with probably certain
bonuses

New TOrR T W O A
The Young Womans Christian associ¬

ation of New York city has had remark ¬

able success the past year in its indus ¬

trial education branch instructing 1030
young women in trades and professions
Twentyfive followed photo engraving
something never attempted by women
beforeNew York Examiner

Honors For a Woman
Mrs Sophia Braeunlich business man

ager of The Engineering and Mining
Journal of New York was by a recent
action of the British Imperial institute
made one of the 20 life fellows of that
honorable organization She is the only
woman men ier in the United States
Chicago Tribune

Oratorical Contests
An oratorical contest bureau for wom-

an
¬

suffrage has been recently inaugu ¬

rated by Rev M M Cooper Jerseyville
Ills The plan is similar to that of the
Demorest medal contest aiming to in ¬

struct and interest the public in polit ¬

ical equality by means of popular ora ¬

torical contests

The Detroit NewsTribune is worry ¬

ing over the proper title for young wom-
en

¬

who are graduated from colleges
Bachelor of arts it objects to as being a
purely masculine designation and sug-
gests

¬

eaguitable and correct bachelette-
of arts

It is said that a new thing in theater
parties is for all the ladies to get seats
together in the orchestra or circle and
the men sit back of them instead of be¬

side them thus avoiding the crushing of
gowns and other awkward things

The Central Labor union of Boston
and vicinity which is composed of dele¬

gates representing over 40000 working-
men has again voted to petition the leg-
islature

¬

to grant municipal suffrage to


